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TRI-ING TIMES
FOR COUPLE
Japanese triathletes
will be racing with
family, relatives in mind
BY CHAN U-GENE
JAPANESE professional triathletes Hiro
and Maki Nishiuchi will race in tomorrow’s Aviva Ironman 70.3 at the East
Coast with their family’s safety on their
minds.
About 50 of Hiro’s family members are
stranded in Fukushima prefecture, where
they live, and two relatives – a
23-year-old cousin and an elderly relative

Follow the race
ARE you planning to watch some of the
world’s best compete in the Aviva Ironman
70.3? Or support your friends and family
members? Or simply soak up the action?
Then you might want to download the list
of road closures or a map of the race route
at www.ironman703singapore.com
Spectators should park at East Coast
Park carparks E1, E2 and F1. F2 will be
closed and used as the bike transition area.
Organisers say the swim leg can best be
viewed along East Coast beach near carpark
F1. Two public viewing galleries are situated
near carpark F2 – at the transition area and
along the run route. Spectators can also
catch the action anywhere along the route
but are cautioned to avoid cordoned areas.

in her 80s – are still missing following
last Friday’s earthquake and tsunami.
The Nishiuchis arrived from Tokyo on
the day of the disaster and watched the
destruction unfold on television and the
Internet.
Said Hiro through a translator: “I
couldn’t believe it. This is the area I grew
up and went to school in. I did my triathlon training there. Now it’s all gone. I just
couldn’t believe it.”
Added his wife Maki: “We are really
worried because there is very low gasoline supply. It’s very difficult for them to
move around or to get out of the area.”
Fukushima prefecture is facing a massive crisis after the earthquake and tsunami damaged a nuclear plant. Workers and
the military are trying to contain the situation.
Said Hiro, who managed to phone his
family four days ago: “My family live
near the nuclear power plant, about 23km
away. They can’t leave because they
don’t have enough gas to evacuate. There
is also no water and no food.
“I called again today and they told me
they are trying to move from the place.”
The couple, who were married in
2006, also saw the home of the two missing relatives destroyed by the tsunami
through satellite photos.
Said Hiro, a two-time Olympian:
“They could have been inside when it was
destroyed. But there is still hope. They
are not on the list of names of people who
did not survive.
“They may have moved after the explosion of the nuclear plant, but we are not
sure.”
The couple, both 35, thought of returning home as soon as the disaster struck
but agreed to stay on to compete and

Japanese triathletes Maki (left) and Hiro Nishiuchi, who grew up in Fukushima prefecture, will help raise funds for the earthquake and tsunami
victims back home in tomorrow’s Aviva Ironman 70.3. ST PHOTO: KEVIN LIM
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“We will show courage and hopefully that can influence things.
We will do our jobs here and we will always think of them.”
HIRO NISHIUCHI

raise funds for Japan. Interested donors
can go to www.ironman703singapore.com for more details.
Event title sponsor Aviva kick-started
the fund with a $10,000 donation to the
Japanese Red Cross.
Said Hiro: “There is no access to the
disaster areas, so there’s nothing we can
do physically to help.
“We are triathletes and we can do our
race. We will show courage and hopefully

that can influence things. We will do our
jobs here and we will always think of
them.”
Hiro finished last year’s Ironman 70.3
Japan in 4hr 20min 26sec, and will be
making his debut in Singapore.
The duo will be joined by 30 other professionals and more than 1,700 participants in the fifth edition of the 1.9km
swim, 90km bike and 21km run event.
With defending champion Craig Alex-

ander (3:53:31) giving the event a miss,
last year’s runner-up James Cunnama of
South Africa (3:54:23) is hoping to make
the step up after spending the last few
weeks in Thailand acclimatising to the
heat and humidity.
He will have to contend with 2005 Ironman world champion Faris Al-Sultan, a
German who lives in Al Ain in the United
Arab Emirates, and is no stranger to hot
weather. He said: “The harsher the conditions, the better it is for me.”
Favourites for the women’s title are
Briton Jodie Swallow, the reigning Ironman 70.3 world champion (4:06:28), and
Australian Michelle Wu, who won the
2010 Ironman 70.3 in Japan in 4:51:27.
Maki finished the same event in 5:01:06.
ugenec@sph.com.sg
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Snappy workouts for those on the go
THE colloquial phrase “no time” is one of
the most commonly heard reasons or excuses uttered by those who procrastinate
or skip a workout.
Beginners hoping to start a fitness routine might also be put off by the thought
of spending two to three hours exercising
on weekdays.
But time might not be as big a factor as
most imagine. Here is a possible solution:
Local gyms are offering shorter classes
or express workouts, which last about 30
minutes a session, for those who are
pressed for time or simply do not want to
spend hours a day to stay in shape.
Fitness instructor Dennis Ang believes
that these express workouts, known as a
Fitness Fix at his workplace Fitness First
Singapore, are gaining in popularity.
Said the 27-year-old: “The Fitness Fix
workout routines are becoming increasingly popular with our members, many of
whom are working professionals who are
often pressed for time and appreciate the
short yet effective full-body workout.”
A spokesman for mega gym California
Fitness also said that its 30-45 minute Express Zone workouts, targeted at members looking to make the most out of their
lunch breaks, are “very popular” with
about 200 to 300 participants daily
across all of its 10 outlets.
Yvonne Lim, 24, is a self-confessed
“addict” of these express workouts. The
member of Amore Fitness attends Power
Me On – a 30-minute circuit-training

lunch-time session which covers cardiovascular and strength training for the major muscle groups.
Said Lim, who is juggling studies and
work, both on a part-time basis: “The
training seems easy, but it’s not always
the case. Sometimes my whole body
aches and I really feel like I’ve fully
stretched myself out.”
Amore Fitness sees about 15 to 20 signups for Power Me On at its City Square
Mall outlet on a daily basis.
Rajesh Singh, 35, uses Fitness Fix as a
refresher to start his day. He attends the
workout two to three times a week before
he goes to work at a bank at 9am.
He said: “It’s high intensity for half an
hour which helps me keep my focus at
work.”
At times, he also squeezes a
lunch-time session into his busy schedule. He said: “When I have lunch-time
sessions, I usually have a granola bar in
the morning and then grab a sandwich to
eat in the office after the workout.”
Fitness Fix is a weights-free
30-minute routine that changes daily.
The exercises, which include lunges,
burpees and push-ups, focus on the core,
flexibility and stability.
It comprises a beginner’s version for
those who come on a weekly or monthly
basis and also an advanced version with
shorter rest times and longer set duration
for more frequent members.
Ang said: “Short rest intervals in be-

Busy folk like Rajesh Singh and Andrea Chee
going through their express workouts at
Fitness First Singapore, assisted by trainer
Dennis Ang. ST PHOTO: NG SOR LUAN
tween exercises in the Fitness Fix session
keep the heart rate in the target zone, ensuring that you burn more calories and
get the most out of your workout.”
Andrea Chee, a mother of two in her
40s, also subscribes to the Fitness Fix
workout. The running enthusiast uses it
as supplementary training in her build-up
to the adidas Sundown Marathon where
she will attempt her first half-marathon.

Next 72 hours
Today

Basketball
NBA: Denver v Orlando (7am), Golden State v
Phoenix (10am), Cleveland v LA Clippers (Live,
tomorrow, 3.30am) – Live, StarHub Ch216.
Cricket
ICC World Cup: Bangladesh v South Africa (Live,
mio TV Ch126, 11.30am), Australia v Pakistan (Live,
Ch123, 5pm).
Football
Dutch Eredivisie: Eindhoven v Utrecht (Live, mio TV
Ch113, tomorrow, 2.40am).
English Premier League: Tottenham v West Ham
(Live, mio TV HD Ch102, 8.45pm), Man United v
Bolton (Live, HD Ch102, 11pm), Aston Villa v
Wolves (Live, Ch103, 11pm), West Brom v Arsenal
(Live, Ch104, 11pm), Blackburn v Blackpool (Live,
Ch105, 11pm), Stoke v Newcastle (Live, Ch106,
11pm), Wigan v Birmingham (Live, Ch107, 11pm),
Everton v Fulham (Live, mio TV HD Ch102,
tomorrow, 1.30am).
German Bundesliga: Freiburg v Bayern Munich
(Live, StarHub Ch222, 10.25pm), Dortmund v
Mainz (Live, Ch201, tomorrow, 1.25am).
Italian Serie A: Lazio v Cesena (Live, StarHub
Ch222, tomorrow, 12.55am), Palermo v Milan (Live,
Ch201, tomorrow, 3.40am).
Spanish Primera Liga: Barcelona v Getafe (Live,
StarHub Ch222, Sunday, 2.55am), Atletico Madrid
v Real Madrid (Live, Ch222 & HD Ch255,
tomorrow, 4.55am).
Golf
Sicilian Open: Day 3 (8pm).
Transitions Championship: Day 3 (Sunday, 2am) –
Live, StarHub Ch213.

Motorcycling
Qatar MotoGP: Qualifying (Live, mio TV Ch115,
tomorrow, 12.55am).
Rugby
Six Nations: Scotland v Italy (10.25pm), Ireland v
England (tomorrow, 12.55am), France v Wales
(tomorrow, 3.40am) – Live, StarHub Ch202.
Table tennis
ITTF Pro Tour Polish Open: Q-finals (Live, StarHub
Ch211, midnight).
Tennis
ATP BNP Paribas Open: S-finals (Live, StarHub
Ch211 & HD Ch255, tomorrow, 2am).

Tomorrow

Basketball
NBA: Boston v New Orleans (Live, StarHub Ch202,
8am), Charlotte v San Antonio (Live, Ch216,
8.30am), Phoenix v LA Clippers (Live, Ch216,
Monday, 3.30am).
Cricket
ICC World Cup: Zimbabwe v Kenya (Live, mio TV
Ch126, noon), India v West Indies (Live, Ch123,
5pm).
Football
Dutch Eredivisie: Den Haag v Ajax (7.25pm),
Excelsior v Enschede (9.25pm) – Live, mio TV
Ch113, PSV v Utrecht (Live, Ch112, 9.25pm).
English Premier League: Sunderland v Liverpool
(9.30pm), Chelsea v Man City (midnight) – Live,
HD Ch102.
German Bundesliga: Leverkusen v Schalke

(10.25pm), Stuttgart v Wolfsburg (Monday,
12.30am) – Live, StarHub Ch201.
Italian Serie A: Fiorentina v Roma (7.25pm), Inter
Milan v Lecce (9.55pm) – Live, StarHub Ch222 &
HD Ch255, Juventus v Brescia (Live, Ch202,
9.55pm), Napoli v Cagliari (Live, Ch201, Monday,
3.45am).
Spanish Primera Liga: Malaga v Espanyol
(11.55pm), Bilbao v Villarreal (Monday, 1.55am) –
Live, Ch222 & HD Ch255, Valencia v Sevilla (Live,
Ch222, Monday, 3.55am).
Golf
Sicilian Open: Day 4 (Live, StarHub Ch213, 8pm).
Transitions Championship: Day 4 (Live, Ch213,
Monday, 2am).
Motorcycling
Qatar MotoGP: Main race (Live, mio TV Ch115,
11.57pm).

HOME United are back on top
of the S-League table after
thrashing new boys Tanjong
Pagar 6-0 last night at the Jalan
Besar Stadium.
Valery Hiek and Frederic
Mendy each netted twice, while
the other scorers were Asraf
Rashid and Qiu Li. Home, who
led 2-0 at half-time, have 13
points from five games.

Scorecard
Badminton

Swiss Open In Basel, 2nd rd (S’pore scores only):
Women’s doubles: Ha Jung Eun/Kim Min Jung (Kor)
bt Shinta Mulia Sari/Yao Lei 21-17 21-12. Mixed
doubles: Nathan Robertson/Jenny Wallwork (Eng)
bt Chayut Triyachart/Yao 21-19 21-16.

Tennis
ATP BNP Paribas Open: Final (Live, StarHub Ch211
& HD Ch255, Monday, 4am).

Golf

Football
S-League: Woodlands v Tampines (Woodlands,
7.30pm).

Home lead
S-League standings

IAN HOLLOWAY, Blackpool manager, unhappy that England’s Football
Association has pocketed Manchester United manager Alex Ferguson’s
£30,000 (S$63,000) fine for a tirade against a referee

Basketball

Basketball
NBA: Golden State v Dallas (Live, StarHub Ch216,
7.30am), Portland v LA Lakers (Live, Ch202,
9.30am).

A TOTAL of $4,297.10 was
collected on behalf of the
Singapore Red Cross Society by
S-League side Albirex Niigata,
when they hosted champions
Etoile FC on Thursday evening.
The Japanese side had called
on fans to show their support
for the survivors of the Sendai
earthquake and tsunami.
Albirex have also pledged to
donate the total gate receipts
from Thursday’s game –
amounting to $2,388 – and $225
from the sale of players’
photographs to aid in the
disaster relief efforts.

“What does the FA need the money for? Why can’t it help the
rest of the world, for a change? When you think of what is
happening to so many people in Japan at the moment, it
could easily have gone there.”

Table tennis
ITTF Pro Tour Polish Open: S-finals (5.30pm),
finals (9.30pm) – Live, StarHub Ch211.

Monday

Albirex game rakes
in $4.3k for charity

Chee, who works out in the gym four
times and runs three times a week, usually accompanies the sessions with a
half-hour inclined run on the treadmill.
At California Fitness, its Express Zone
is a circuit workout that combines resistance training and high intensity aerobics,
targeting 10 muscle groups by rotating
through different exercise machines.
True Fitness of True Group, a regional
fitness and wellness chain, also runs an
Agility Circuit Training programme
which lasts from 30 minutes to one hour.
Said master trainer Wendy Cho: “Unlike most types of training systems that
only target the large and superficial muscles, VibroGym recruits deep proprioceptive muscles into the exercise. They are
very crucial to joint and posture stabilisation.”
Most trainers say that a regular routine is needed. Said Cheryl Chow, master
trainer at California Fitness: “For the express workouts, you will see the effect only when you come on a regular basis.”
It also helps if you have a goal like Iris
Tan, who is working towards strengthening her abdominal muscles to achieve a
“six-pack”.
Said the 26-year-old events manager
who works out in the gym about five days
a week: “You have to be very disciplined
in keeping to the routine. I don’t know if
people are as sadistic as me.”
CHAN U-GENE

NBA New Jersey 73 Chicago 84, New York 120
Memphis 99, Portland 111 Cleveland 70.
Sicilian Open In Ragusa, Italy, 1st rd: 65 Stephen
Dodd (Wal), Jose Manuel Lara (Esp). 66 Raphael
Jacquelin (Fra), Anthony Wall (Eng). Selected: 69
Colin Montgomerie (Sco). 70 Shiv Kapur (Ind).
Transitions C’ship In Palm Harbour, Florida, 1st rd
(USA unless noted): 64 Paul Casey (Eng). 66 Nick
Watney, Garrett Willis, Martin Laird (Sco), Scott
Stallings. Selected: 68 Martin Kaymer (Ger).

Football

Europa League Last 16 2nd leg (selected): PSG 1
Benfica 1 (Benfica win 3-2 on aggregate), Zenit

St-Petersburg 2 Twente 0 (Twente 3-2), Spartak
Moscow 3 Ajax 0 (Spartak 4-0), Porto 2 CSKA
Moscow 1 (Porto 3-1), Rangers 0 PSV 1 (PSV 1-0),
Villarreal 2 Leverkusen 1 (Villarreal 5-3).

Table tennis

Polish Open In Wladyslawowo (S’pore scores only),
Women’s singles, last 64: Feng Tianwei bt Antonina
Szymanska (Pol) 4-2, Yu Mengyu bt Renata
Strbikova (Cze) 4-1, Li Jiawei bt Yuri Yamanashi
(Jpn) 4-1, Wang Yuegu bt Zhenqi Barthel (Ger) 4-2.
Men’s doubles, last 16: Yang Zi/Zhan Jian bt Ahmet
Li/Bora Vang (Tur) 3-0. Women’s doubles: Li/Yu
lost to Rita Kertai/Timea Varga (Hun) 2-3,
Feng/Wang bt Jo Yu Jin/Seok Ha Jung (Kor) 3-1.

Tennis

ATP-WTA BNP Paribas Open In Indian Wells,
California, q-finals – Men: Juan Martin del Potro
(Arg) w/o Tommy Robredo (Esp), Rafael Nadal
(Esp) bt Ivo Karlovic (Cro) 5-7 6-1 7-6 (9-7).
Women: Caroline Wozniacki (Den) bt Victoria
Azarenka (Blr) 3-0 (ret), Maria Sharapova (Rus) bt
Peng Shuai (Chn) 6-2 5-7 6-3.

